ST PANCRAS NEWSLETTER – EASTER 2022
Dear friends,
GOD’S REPAIR SHOP
Repair is part of life: things wear out, our bodies age. As we see around us all the time, wars
and disasters bring huge devastation to people’s lives and communities. Each of these things,
from time to time, need repair.
A couple of months ago, the wonderful television show ‘The Repair Shop’
featured Rev Wendy Bray, who many of us know from her time as curate here
at St Pancras. The show features wonderfully skilful craftsmen and women
who take much-loved, worn-down family heirlooms and breathe new life into
them. Wendy brought in a precious, battered writing case that had once
belonged to her mother. Part of the joy of these programmes is watching the
skill with which the restorers repair and restore these objects. But the real
heart is found in the family stories associated with them. Wendy’s writing case
brought back stories of her mother’s time working at Bletchley Park during
the war, and the wonderful letters that she wrote to family and friends.
These were my thoughts recently, as a friend reminded me that Easter is about repair. Easter is God’s
repair shop on display.
At Easter, God works on one of the worst situations this world has to offer –
violent, corrupt and abusive power, an innocent person with no legal help or
justice, leading up to a painful, cruel and lonely death. As we look around us
today, such situations seem beyond repair, beyond remedy. Battered homes,
long-term illness, terrible isolation, cruel governments treating people like
rubbish. But at Easter, we catch sight of God at work.
What is intended for evil, God brings to good. What looks like the final act, turns out to be a chapter.
What looks irreparable, damaged beyond recognition, dead – is brought to new life. The one who looks
like they will be forgotten forever, God gives the greatest place of honour.
And Jesus shows us what it is like to put our lives in the hands of the Great Repairer. Through all the
joys and sorrows, the success and failures, the love and hatred that Jesus faced, he continued to hope
in his Heavenly Father. He said, ‘Your will be done’ (Luke 22.42). Even on the Cross, Jesus was able to
put his battered spirit into his Father’s gentle hands (Luke 23.46).
Does this seem too wonderful to be, too impossible to be real? Yes! I hope so.
We easily miss God’s work each day because it is the same as every day before and every day after. But
the events of Easter break into our world with a sharp bang. God is like us in loss and grief. Jesus dies
in our place. God lets us catch a glimpse of the first page of the next chapter as Jesus is raised to life.
I pray that this Easter, you too may know the repairing work of God as you trust in Him.
Every blessing in Jesus Christ,

Lawrence
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LET’S TALK ABOUT GOD
In this newsletter column, I am challenging myself to teach one of the traditional Christian
beliefs about God in 300 words or fewer. In this first article, I want to set out a few of the
reasons why.
 Because Jesus says that "This is eternal life: to

 Because you can hear people talk about all

know you, the only true God, and Jesus Christ
whom you sent." John 17:3. God is the most
wonderful thing to contemplate. Nothing else can
so comfort the heart, humble the proud, expand
the mind or refresh the weary.

kinds of things on the news, in the pub, or on
social media, but you won't hear them talking
about God (or at least, not much). This is a small
chance to refocus our attention on him.

 Because talking about God is hard. 'God is …'

God and all things in relation to God (as well as
some other things!) and I found it to be
reinvigorating for my love for God and my prayer
life. I hope and pray that in whatever small way,
you may find the same too.

can be a difficult sentence to complete. Who says
he is like that? How do they know? The Bible
actually has lots of thing to say, but how do we
hold some of those things together when it isn't
always obvious how they fit together. This is
where standing on the shoulders of brothers and
sisters who have gone before us can be a big help.

 Because I just finished four years of studying

I hope you'll join me for the journey over these
next months.

With love and prayers, Duncan

EXETER DIOCESE WORKING WITH CITIZENS UK
TO SPONSOR UKRAINIAN REFUGEES
TO COME TO DEVON

The diocese of Exeter is working as a key sponsor in Devon for offering homes to people fleeing
the war in Ukraine. The diocese is partnering with Citizens UK to help match refugees with
homes and ongoing support. A support group, including archdeacon Nick Shutt, is coordinating
the response across the county. So far over 250 people connected with churches across Devon
have indicated that they would like to host people in their homes for an initial six-month period.

Citizens UK are working with their partners in Poland to receive the details of Ukrainian refuges
applying to come to Britain. Once a match has been made with a host home in Devon, then
safeguarding and housing checks are being carried out through local authorities. Churches are
being encouraged to develop appropriate welcome packs and to work with local school governors
in helping to welcome families. The university of Exeter is also hosting introductory three-week
courses in Ukrainian.
If you would like to offer your own home and go through the matching and safeguarding process,
then please go the Diocese of Exeter website (https://exeter.anglican.org/pray-for-ukraine/) for
more details and fill in the expression of interest form. If you would like to donate to the costs of
families travelling to the UK, then you can do so from the same page (any left-over funds will go
to the DEC and USPG Ukraine response). More prayers for peace in Ukraine can also be found on
the website.
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CHURCH SPRING CLEAN
The church spring clean was a great success. Thank you
to everyone who helped. Outside, bulbs were planted,
graves and undergrowth cleared, ivy removed and the
flower beds weeded. Inside, shelves were built, the vestry, storeroom and stage were cleared and
tidied, and the boiler house was largely emptied. And in the church, cobwebs were removed,
windows were cleaned and dusted and floors washed and vacuumed. Here are some visual
highlights.
Thank you to: Chris, Derek, Elizabeth, Jim, Kerrie, Lesley, Mariska, Patricia, Phil, Peter, Phil, Samer,
Sean and Tina.

STORE ROOM
BEFORE

AFTER

VESTRY
BEFORE

AFTER
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We received the sad news this week that Maureen Jenkins-Water died in the early hours of
Monday, 4th April. Please remember Rob and the rest of Maureen’s family in prayer. A
Thanksgiving Service for Maureen’s life will be held on Thursday 28th April at St Pancras at
10.30am followed by committal at Weston Mill.

Good news this week, that Sarah Sharland has been asked by the Bishop
of Winchester to take up the role of priest-in-charge in the Appleshaw,
Kimpton, Thruxton, Fyfield and Shipton Bellinger benefice. Sarah, who
we’ve been so glad to have here at St Pancras for the past two years, will
be with us until the beginning of June. Do remember Sarah in your
prayers as she continues to serve the church and community in so many
ways and as she prepares to take on this new responsibility.

At the Annual Church Meeting, Kerrie Willmott and Phil Baul were unanimously elected as

church wardens. The other members of the Church Council for this year are: Chris Baul,
Mary Davis, Ali Dixon, Peter Dyson (treasurer), Marie Fletcher (secretary), Patricia Jury, Ian
Leworthy, Sue Maloney, Mariska Minter, Teri Norman (deanery synod representative),
Vanessa Steer (deanery synod representative).

Feast of Fun at Easter – 13th April
Activities and fun, together with the Community Larder and TLC café (9.30am12 noon)

Maundy Thursday – 14th April
Evening service of prayer and waiting (7.30pm-8.30pm)

Good Friday – 15th April
Morning service with Hope Baptist, Peverell Park Rd, Plymouth PL3 4QG
(10.30am)
Prayers at the Cross (12pm-1pm)

Easter Sunday - 17th April
BCP communion service (9am-10am)
Easter Celebration and Communion (10.30am-11.30am)
Easter Sunday Lunch (12.30pm-1.30pm)
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BRIDGING THE GAP
Join us on Monday 11th April at 7.30pm in the hall for Easter Crafts - Egg Baubles and Sock
Bunnies

. Please bring a pair of socks.

St Pancras ladies meet together on the second
Monday of every month for a social activity. All
female members and friends are welcome.

Hi Guys

MEN’S BREAKFAST

Easter is coming so an opportunity to venture out into 'Darkest Cornwall' to the Louis Café at Kit Hill.
This will mean a bit of an earlier start at 8:30 am from the church hall car park on Saturday 23rd April.
I can thoroughly recommend the breakfast at Louis Café. The views from the café on a clear day are
magnificent and if time allows, we can ride up to Kit Hill and take in the 'air'. I always get inspired to
quote from the bible when I am up there so, please (if you want to), come with an inspirational quote
(it doesn't have to be from the Bible) of your choice to share.
Please can you let me know if you are coming as we will
need to organise enough lifts together.
Derek Gribble

… MORE DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
City Council Elections: The church hall will host local elections on Thursday, 5th May
from 8am to 10pm.

Queen’s Jubilee: Church celebration of the Platinum Jubilee on
Sunday 5th June from 12pm onwards with a community meal.

Archdeacon’s visitation: Join Kerrie and Phil as they receive the Archdeacon’s charge
as Church Wardens on Thursday 14th July at St James the Less (Ham Drive), at 7.30pm.

Duncan’s Ordination: Duncan’s presbyterial ordination will be on 25th September at
3pm at St Paul’s, Yelverton. Please talk to Duncan if you’d like to attend.
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SUNDAYS AT ST. PANCRAS
LOVING GOD
APRIL

24

MAY

1

AAC: ‘'I am the Light of the World'

8

Loving God

1 John 1.1-3

15

One Loving God

Exodus 20.1-6

22

Loving God's beauty

Psalm 27

29

Loving God's faithfulness

Hosea 3.1-5; 11.1-11

JUNE

JULY

5

Restore, Renew, Rebuild

AAC: “I am the Bread of Life”

12

Loving God's knowability

Psalm 19.1-14

19

Loving God in the mess of life

Matthew 11.1-10

26

Loving God when I don't feel
like it

Hebrews 6.12-20

3

AAC: “I am the Vine”

10

Loving God with heart mind
soul and strength

Jeremiah 31.31-35

17

God of love and fury

John 3.16-36

SUNDAY SERVICES
10.30am (in church and on Zoom)
9.00am (1st and 3rd Sundays – Book of Common Prayer)
Most weeks there are children’s activities during the service. Services marked ‘AAC’ are All
Age Church services for everyone together, with crèche and school-age children joining in.
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